Residential Snow Parking Guide

My Spokane: Dial 311 or 509.755.CITY (2489)
My.SpokaneCity.org/Streets

Parking Tips for Odd Side of the Street

Section 1
N-S Streets - West side
E-W Streets - South side

Section 2
N-S Streets - West side
E-W Streets - North side

Section 3
N-S Streets - East side
E-W Streets - North side

Section 4
N-S Streets - East side
E-W Streets - South side

PARKING TIPS

Stand with your back to either Division for east-west streets, or Sprague for north-south streets.

The odd side of the street will be on your left and the even will be on your right.
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THIS IS NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT:
The information shown on this map is compiled from various sources and is subject to constant revision. Information shown on this map should not be used to determine the location of facilities in relationship to property lines, section lines, streets, etc.